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THE RELATION OF BIBLICAL TO SYSTEMATIC
THEOLOGY
ERNEST D. BURTON
The University of Chicago

It is not many years since the term theology, used without qualification, was, in this country at least, understood to mean systematic
theology. If there existed here and there a chair of biblical theology,
this title did not designate a different discipline from that which elsewhere was called systematic theology, but only indicated a desire
to put emphasis upon the Bible as the great source for theology. In
more recent years, however, following the Germans in this as in many
other things, we have adopted the term biblical theology to designate
a branch of study distinct from systematic theology. To many no
doubt the distinction between the two fields of study is perfectly clear,
and any discussion of their interrelation wholly superfluous. Yet one
constantly encounters evidence that the relation is still hazily defined
in some minds, even in quarters where one would least expect to
find it. It is probably not an instance of such haziness that the
veteran Berlin theologian, Professor Bernhard Weiss, who published
years ago his work on The Biblical Theology of the New Testament,
has recently issued an entirely new volume bearing the title The
Religion of the New Testament, in which he endeavors to set forth the
unity underlying that diversity of doctrine which his previous volume
had exhibited. But in the publication of such a book, which is
neither biblical theology in the modern sense, nor systematic theology
proper, the general reader is likely to find occasion of stumbling and
confusion of thought as to where the line is drawn between biblical
and systematic theology.
Moreover, to fix a boundary is not always to define relations, as
diplomats have often had occasion to discover. The present article
has been written in the hope of contributing somewhat to clearness
of thought on both these points: the line of demarcation and the
relation between the two fields of study, biblical theology and sys418
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tematic theology. Its form, that of a seriesof theses, is not, in the
intentionof the writerat least, expressiveof a dogmaticspirit or attitude towardthe problem,but is adoptedin the interestof clearness
and brevity. What is here set forth may be regardedas a hypothesis
the validity of which is to be determined, not by proving each
proposition,but by its ability as a whole to satisfy the data of the
problem.
I. Biblical theology is a historical science, having to do with
the history of biblical thought, i. e., the history of the religious
experienceand thinkingof men so far as it is reflectedin or discoverable
fromthe Bible and other literaturecloselyconnectedtherewith. It is
a part of the history of the Hebrew people. In its New Testament
portionit is a part of the history of Christianity,specificallyof the
beginningsof Christianthought. It deals not with facts in isolation
or the mere cataloguingof facts, but like all history seeks out relations, causal and influentialconnections.
2. Systematic theology cannot be defined without including a
referenceto its purpose. It is a normativescience in the sense that
it seeks to ascertainnot what happenedin the past, but what is now
and constantlytrue. For howeverthe theologianmay confessthat his
interpretationof the world is likely to be supersededin the thought
of thosewho come after him, so that his workis forhis own generation
and is not intendedto bind the thoughtof succeedinggenerations,yet
what he is seekingis the unchangingfacts and possibleattainmentsin
the realm of religiousexperience. His theologyis his attemptto state
the permanentrealities of religion. Aiming first at clearness and
correctnessof thought in this sphere, it seeks through such clear
and correct thinking to promotethe developmentof religious life.
In its specificform of Christiantheologyit concernsitself especially
with the experienceof men under Christianity,finding in this field
its chief data, and aiming at the developmentand rationalcontrolof
religiousexperienceof the Christiantype.
Systematictheologyassumes that there is such a thing as human
religious experience,that it is worthfuland capableof development,
and that it may be developedthrough a knowledgeof past experience. In its specific form of Christiantheologyit builds upon the
convictionthat Hebrewand Christianexperienceis in the large an
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exceptionally high type of religious experience and therefore exceptionally worthy of study for the development of experience.
3. Biblical theology has as its principal sources the books of the
Bible. Biblical criticism and biblical interpretation are prerequisites
to the successful accomplishment of its task, the former to determine
the order of the component elements of the literature, the latter to
discover their meaning. As adjuncts of its work it requires: (a)
biblical history in the more external sense of the word; (b) knowledge
of contemporary history and thought in so far as these in any way
influenced Hebrew and Christian biblical thought; and (c) psychological insight to distinguish between testimony to experience and interpretation of experience, in order through the latter to reach the former,
and to discover possible or probable connections of thought. In part
because of this dependence of biblical theology upon other sciences,
and the practical impossibility of attaining completeness or perfection
in these sciences, biblical theology can never do more than to achieve
its aim approximately.
4. Systematic theology has its only possible source in human
experience as known either through the consciousness of the theologian
or through credible testimony or trustworthy historical record.
Revelation is no exception to this statement, since only as it enters
into experience can it become a source of knowledge. Even the
incarnation is no exception. For if incarnation means to us a man
in whom the Spirit of God dwelt in all fulness, then it is only through
his human experience of God communicated to men that they can
learn of God and his relation to men. If it means to us God dwelling
in human flesh, it is only through human experience that that God
can be attested to men as God or enter into communication with
theni. Historic facts are no exception; for the records of the past
are either recorded experiences or recorded interpretations of experience. Since this is so, it is evident that systematic theology as well
as biblical theology is in large measure dependent on the results of
historical study. Yet inasmuch as experience is not all in the recorded
past, but is a present possession also, systematic theology is only in
part dependent on recorded history, while biblical theology is wholly
so. The fundamental difference, however, is that biblical theology
reaches its goal in what is historically true, while systematic theology
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is not systematictheologyat all until it discoverswhat furnishessuch
evidence of being normativelytrue as to commenditself as such to
men of the present.
These preliminarydefinitionsof the two sciencesandtheirrespective
sources bring us to our subject: What is the relation of biblical to
systematictheology? More specifically,How does biblical theology
makeits contributionto systematictheology? We answer:
5. Biblical theology cannot make its contributionto systematic
theologyon the basis of the assumptionthat all the convictionsheld by
thosewho have been, so to speak,the bearersof the Hebrewand Christian religious experienceare true and can be built upon in presentday experience. For not only have we no positive and sufficient
ground for affirmingthe perfect normalityof these experiencesand
convictions,but we have positive reason for not affirmingsuch normality in the fact that these convictionsare in many cases mutually
contradictory.
6. Systematic theology cannot constructits system simply from
those things on which all biblical writers are agreed, for in many
particularsit is preciselythose things on which the biblical writers
are not in agreementon which we most need clear convictions for
the directionof our lives.
7. Systematictheologycannotassumethatthe movementof thought
which is reflectedin the Bible and which it is the business of biblical
theologyto traceout and expoundis an evolutionin which each succeedingstage representsa closerapproximationto the truth. For if
this is assumedit is pure assumption; if it is affirmedas proved, it
is in the face of the facts and the evidence. It wouldput Paul above
Jesus and the Apocalypseabove them both. It wouldlogicallyissue
in acceptingthe present-daythoughtas the highest and making the
studyof biblicalthoughtitselfunnecessaryforthe purposeof systematic
theology. Moreover,the stream of biblical thought has at times
turned back upon itself, thought recurring to earlier forms. The
theory thus issues in the contradictionthat a is higher than b and b
higher than a.
8. Systematictheology cannot make the convictionsof any single
personor group of personsan ultimate standardby which the judgments and experiencesof all others are to be tested or the norm to
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which all present-day and future experiences should conform. For
if it assumes this a priori, the whole system begins in an assumption and
is without stable foundation. If it affirms this on the ground of evidence establishing the normative character of the experiences and
convictions of this one person, then either in this very process it
assumes a standard outside this person by comparison with which
it is enabled to affirm the normative character of his experience
and convictions, and in that case he is no longer the standard;
or it conceives that the normality of this person is established by
authoritative testimony, in which case again the ultimate authority
is outside this person; or the normality of this one person's experience is supposed to be established by external evidence; but it is impossible to see how any strictly external evidence can establish such a
proposition. Of course if this claim is to be made it will be made on
behalf of Christ, or Christ and his apostles, and with most probability
surely on behalf of Christ. Shall this claim be based upon the supernatural birth? But even aside from the impossibility of proving
historically that his birth was supernatural and the fact that he himself based no claim of authority on the facts respecting his origin and
birth, it is impossible to see how the substitution of a special exercise of divine power for human paternity can guarantee infallible
teaching. Then Adam, assuming for a moment the point of view of
the Genesis writer, is doubly guaranteed as infallible, for in his case
divine power takes the place of both maternity and paternity. Will
the miracles that Jesus wrought give us the necessary basis ? But no
ability to do extraordinary deeds even though they be miracles by the
mediaeval definition, events contrary to or outside of natural law, can
prove inerrancy in teaching or absolute normality of experience. The
gospels record that Jesus admitted that his contemporaries wrought
miracles, but he certainly did not concede their authority in religion.
Shall the claim be based on his resurrection? The same answer
must be made as respecting his supernatural birth. Shall it rest upon
his deity? But the New Testament forbids us to affirm of him
unconditioned deity, affirming that it was conditioned by humanity, and it is impossible to say a priori that such conditioning
would not carry with it limitation of knowledge and possibility of error in judgment. Shall we then base the claim on the total worth,
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dignity, strength,purity,of his life and teachings-what the Gospel
of John calls his glory? Then we possess outside of him a standard
of worth, dignity, purity, and the like by which we try him, and
that standardis the real ultimateof our thinking.
Let it be observedthat we are not denying to Jesus infallibility
of teaching, least of all affirmingabnormalityof character. What
is affirmedis that since no external evidence can of itself establish
his infallibility,the very affirmationof it itself assumesa standardof
judgmentwhich is therebymade more ultimateas a test than Christ
himself. This brings us to recognize that9. An absoluteexternalstandardis not to be found. Only he who
has himselfa religiousexperienceand who is able to distinguishbetter
fromworsein experiencecan even begin the processof constructinga
system of theology. A dog cannottheologizeunless the dog is a very
differentcreaturefrom what we have usuallysupposedhim to be. A
non-religiousman, one without religiousexperienceand incapableof
it, might conceivablyconstructa biblical theology, though he would
certainlybe greatly embarrassedin the task and handicapped by
the lack of sympathy and insight which personal experiencealone
could give. But such a man would be wholly incapable of work
in systematic theology.
A man, himself the subjectof religiousexperienceand knowing
that experiencecapableof betterment or degradation,possesses in
this experiencea base line, a yardstick, a thermometer-use what
figure you will-a criterionby which he may form a notion of the
value of other experiences,be moved to avoid some and to aspire
afterotherswhichhe has not yet himselfpossessed. And such appreciationin turnbegetsexperience,forappreciationis itselfan experience.
In such appreciationis the basis of possibilityboth for betterment
of experience,and for the organizedstatement of what makes for
betterment. Here, then, is the beginningof theology. But this is
only the beginning. Foro1. Experiencesarecapablenot only of estimationbut alsoof interpretationor explanation,and becauseof this fact theymay yield us not
only value-judgmentsbut existential judgments also. Just as in
every other field of experienceand knowledge, so here we set up
hypothesesas to the cause of our experience. God is sucha hypothe-
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sis; the possibility of human fellowship with him is another. And
these hypotheses we test, judging of them according as they unify
experience or tend to confusion and defeat; according as the holding
of them makes for the betterment or the degeneration of experience.
Ii. But through experience and the estimation and explanation
of it we also arrive in turn at estimates of other persons and of their
theological judgments. He whose experience is such as we have
found good, or which in some way akin to ours is yet better than ours,
or such as being emulated by others tends to their betterment, such
a man is, we judge, himself good. He whose interpretations of
experience make for logical unification of experience, or for the betterment of experience in those who accept them, is, we judge, wise. Him
whom we have found good and wise where we could test him, we judge
to be good and wise even when we have no opportunity to test him.
12. Thus we arrive at a twofold type of judgment: (a) a judgment of experiences and interpretations of experience by our own
experiences and interpretations of experience, and (b) a judgment of
persons by our judgments of their experiences and judgments. And
through this judgment of persons we are able again indirectly to
arrive at a judgment of experiences and judgments. The experiences
of the good man we presume to be good, the judgments of the wise
man we presume to be true.
I3. But the term experience must not be taken in a narrow,
individualistic sense. Nations have experiences as well as men.
An experience begun in one generation may be completed in another,
and its deepest meaning may be wholly missed by the interpreter who
fails to connect together the beginning and the end and all the intermediate steps. The sins of the fathers are visited upon the children
unto the third and fourth generation. The aspirations and hopes
of one age find fulfilment in a far later one. A great event, such as
the Babylonian captivity, or the death of Jesus, becomes a generator of experience and a stimulus to interpretation for generations
thereafter. The theologian therefore must not narrow his vision to
experiences or the interpretation of experiences that begin and end
within the soul of one man or even the life time of a generation. Nor
can the systematic theologian limit his vision to the experiences of
Israel as recorded in the Bible. All human experience belongs to
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him, and his field is far wider than that of the biblical theologian.
Moreoverin the biblical field itself, the systematictheologianis not
wholly dependent upon biblical theology. For the latter does not
strictly speaking undertake the interpretationof events for itself.
Such interpretationis as legitimatea part of the modernstudy of the
Bible as of the work of the ancient prophet,and its assuredresults
are legitimate material for systematic theology. But the process
does not strictlybelong to biblical theology,which is concernedonly
to write a historyof biblicalexperienceand thought.
I4. This leads us to a restatementof the content of systematic
theology. It is composedof judgmentsconcerningwhat is, what is
possible, what is good, in the sphere of religion. Its judgmentsare
in part existentialjudgmentswhich are reachedthroughthe explanations of experienceand the subsequentverificationof these explanations. They are in part value-judgmentsof experience,which are
reached in part throughobservationof the effect of the experiences
in question,in part on the basis of an estimationof the personswhose
the experiencesare, or who hold the judgments. Its field of experience is that of the race.
I5. This in turn brings us back to the problemof the relation of
biblical to systematic theology. The former gives us an orderly,
historical account of the religious experiencesof the men of Israel,
and of the explanationof these experienceswhich were put forth by
them,in part each explaininghis own, in part the prophetsexplaining
those of others. Now if to this history we bring an experienceof
our own and an acquired capacity for judging of experiencesof
others and of their explanations,we may estimate each part of this
history by the double test of impersonaland of personaljudgment.
We may perhaps profitablyclassifyour judgments,recognizingfour
classes: (a) Judgmentsthat an experienceis good or bad, makingfor
or againstwell-being; (b) Judgmentsthat an explanationof experience
is probableor improbable; (c) Judgmentsthat a person is good or
bad, witha correspondingprobabilitythathis experiencein a givenparticular is worthy or unworthyof emulation; (d) Judgmentsthat a
person is a wise or unwise interpreterof experiencewith a corresponding probabilitythat his explanationor judgmentis in a given
case corrector incorrect. Of course the terms good and bad, wise
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and unwise, are used and recognized as capable of covering many
degrees of the quality which they denote.
I6. Butitis self-evident that the deeper and broader our own
experience, the better fitted we shall be to form trustworthy judgments concerning experiences of others, concerning the interpretations
of others, and the goodness and wisdom of others in general. It is
not less evident that the broader our knowledge of the experience of
the world, and the more we know of the richest and best experience
of men, the more competent we shall be to form judgments in the
sphere of theology. When to this we add that by general confession
the Bible contains the richest record of religious experience that
the world possesses, and that biblical theology is the orderly history
of this experience and its interpretations by the great men of Israel,
it follows that three things are of prime importance for the systematic theologian: (a) Deep personal experience; (b) Thorough
knowledge of the Bible; (c) Broad knowledge of the history of
Christian experience and of human experience in general.
I7. What judgments concerning this history in general, and the
great factors of it in particular, can one who possesses these qualifications pronounce ? I certainly shall not claim to possess the necessary qualifications, but if I may venture to sum up the concurrent
judgment of those who have possessed them, we may formulate the
following propositions:
a) The experience recorded in the Bible is of exceptional character
and of pre-eminent value in the generating and betterment of religious
experience.
b) The judgments of the prophets of Israel based on these experiences are of varying value, but as a whole, of an exceptionally high
order. The conception of God began perhaps at a relatively low
point, yet reached an elevation and dignity unequaled in the history
of human thought previously or elsewhere when unaffected by this
thought.
c) This pre-eminent experience reaches its acme in Jesus Christ.
He is the good man of the race.
d) This exceptionally valuable interpretation of experience also
reaches its climaxin Jesus. In the realm of religion and morals, strictly
so called, he has led the experience of men since, and wherever put to
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the test has been verified. In the realm of things closely related to
religion the extentto which he acceptedcurrentideas which havenot
stood the test of subsequentinvestigationhas yet to be determined
with accuracy.
e) For none of the prophetswho precededor followed Jesus can
infallibilityor inerrancybe claimed. The preliminarytest by which
we establish their general standing gives them high rank among
religious thinkers,but does not obviate the necessity of testing each
of their judgmentsseparately.
I8. In the teachingof the apostleswe mustdistinguish:(a) Experiences; (b) Explanationsof experience; (c) Opinions adopted from
currentthought and having no direct relation to their own religious
experience. The last named, adopted opinions,may be correct,but
they are to be estimatedin view of their origin. Their own explanations of experiencehave the value that belongsto themas the explanations that commendedthemselvesto intelligent and godly men who
had themselves had the experiences. The experiences we may
ourselvesestimate and explain by the best light we possess.
I9. In studying the teaching of Jesus it is necessarynot only to
make the distinctionsnamedin the precedingsection,but also to distinguish the teaching from the record of it. The latter may really
be later than the former and reflectconceptionsquite differentfrom
those of Christhimself.
20. In estimatingvalues,accountmust be taken of: (a) The source
of an opinion or explanation of experience; (b) The author'sown
valuation of the elementsof his thought; (c) The generalweight or
value of the prophetor teacher; (d) The verificationof the opinionor
judgment in subsequent history or experience. These principles
may be illustratedby Paul's eschatology. If we ascertainthat this
element of his thought was derived from current Jewish thinking
directlyor through the medium of primitive Christianity,and then
ascertainthat in the Jewish circles in which it originatedit was the
product of free imaginative speculation,with only its basis in their
faith in God, this will properlyenter into our valuationof it. If we
judgethathe himselfattachedlittle valueto it, acceptingit, but holding
it with rather loose grip, as is the case, e. g., with his theory of the
origin of sin in Adam,it will come to us with correspondinglyless of
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that weight, whateverit is, which we attach to it just becausea man
of his deep experienceand keen thoughtheld it. If subsequenthistory has wholly discredited it by the non-occurrenceof the events
whichhe anticipated,this fact must of courseenter into ourvaluation
both of this particular doctrine and of the men who held it.
On the other hand, if Paul's doctrine of faith is found to be an
immediateproductof the apostle'sprofoundestexperience,if he himself madeit centralin his ownthinkingandreligiouslife, if ourestimate
of his thinkingin the purelyreligioussphereis justlya high one, if the
acceptanceof this doctrineby othershas vindicatedit in the effecton
theirlives, our estimateof Paul'sdoctrineof faith will be verydifferent
from that which we have suggestedfor his eschatology. Numerous
otherillustrationsmight be given,as, for example,the Logos doctrine
of John, Paul's doctrine of the eventual salvation of all Israel,
baptismalregeneration,and the like.
21. Our whole position may be summedup in the statement that
biblicaltheologyfurnishesa geneticaccountof the religiousexperiences
and judgmentsof that race which has had the richestreligiousexperience and the greatestinterpretersof such experienceof any race on
earth. Systematic theology derives from it most valuable data as
to what experiencesare possibleto men and womenand the conditions
of their occurrence;it estimates the value of these experiencesand
that of the judgmentof these interpreters,criticizesopinions on the
basis of their source,their author'sestimate of them, and their verificationin the experienceof the race, and organizesthe result in a
systematic statement of normative truth with a view to the further
developmentof the religiousexperienceof men.

